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AND STILL 
THEY COME. WONDERFUL

ADVENTURE.
HEAVY TINE 

FOR MARTIN.

He Pays $100 For 
Assaulting Ella 
Colpitts on Water 
Street.

PULP MILL 
INSURANCE.

THE NEWS OF 
SACKVILLE.

Registrar Jones Lo• 
cates Three More 
Baby Farm's in St. 
John.

i .1
Treasury Board Re• 

commends $25,• 
OOO at 2 p. c.

Rev. T.J. Deinstadt 
Had a Narrow 

Escape.

■
-

■

■

Sentence was passed today on 'John 
Martin, who figured recently in a 
stabbing affray at Reid’s Point.

Mr. Baxter, who was acting for the 
defence, said that fortunately the af
fair had not turned out seriously. 
Although Martin had used a knife it 
was not done with intent to inflict 
serious injury or through malice. The 
women who were concerned in the 
case, did not1 seem to treat the affair 
seriously and were rather inclined to 
make light of it. The assault he 
thought was aggravated.

He asked that his honor dismiss the 
case under the section that enabled 
him to do so and deal as leniently as 
possible.

His honor in addressing the prison-

Russian Soldier Tells How He 
Was Shot Seventeen Times at 
Battle of Liao Yang Japanese

i - V/ , t

Troops Tortured in Burning

Registrar Jones visited itwo more 
banv farms on Saturday afternoon 
and heard of another. One of the 
two places visited is on Winter 
street. The woman who . keeps it 
is said to be respectable enough,but 
the place from all appearances is not 
so cleanly kept as it might be and 
is not now .very largely patronized. 
She has had nine infants under .her 
care during the past three years,one 
of which died. At present she has 
only one to look after. The births 
of the children who have been in her 
charge have never been recorded.

The othee house at which the reg
istrar called in on Brussels street, 
an! in it there are now three chil
dren. This house is clean and well 
kept, but the births have never been 
registered. The woman promised 
that this would be attended to in 
future.

This woman tells of one child 
which she took care of some time 
ago.. It was brought to her by a 
lady who was very fashionably dres
sed ani of pleasing appearance. She 
did not state whether it was her 
own child or not, but frequently 
visited it and seemed deeply inter
ested in the welfare of the infant. 
But the peculiar feature was that 
the baby was the very image of a 
Chinaman I and friends who used to 
drop in always enquired If the wom
an was taking care of Chinese bab
ies. This got to be so common that 
the keeper of the house grew tired of 
it and finally got the well dressed 
woman to take the child away.

Another story is told of a baby 
boy which when brought to the 
house was found to have the first 
three fingers i of each hand and the 
first three toes of each foot joined 
together and grown so firmly that 
it would be impossible ever to seper. 
ate them.

Both the women who kept these 
houses told Mr. Jones that the 
babies .under their care were always 
regularly visited by their mothers 
but the father never put in an ap
pearance.

MET TODAY.RINKS OPEN.

A. W. Adams Declares 
This Port Does What 
No Other Port in the 
World Would Think 
of Doing.

An Interesting Budget of 
Items From Mt. Allison 
Institutions**A Success* 
ful Recital**Movements 
of Teachers. V

A meeting of the treasury board 
was held today and various matters 

er stated that he had been judged received attention. ■ Aid. Robinson 
guilty, and even had the evidence of , occupied the chair and. there 
the women been inclined in the oppo- ! present Aldermen, Tilley, Daley,Hol- 
site direction that of the young man ; den, Maxwell, Frink, Bullock and 
Doyle stood against him. In ordin- ’ Macrae.
ary ' cases of assault the fine was $20, . The chairman explained that one
or two months. In this case the j important matter up for considéra-

HE™—Dieces man whr. v, . 0 away and the doctors did not think is nut pretended that the despatches I M H . ,inn quested to enquire into the question
sent war. arriv^eTtHom S SSSS ^ default of payment, S!JLhi £ &“fed£ ’S&ÆST^

bin, where after weeks in the hospi- four scattered around other parts of and matter which it is obviously prisonment.___me nne was paid. cent. There has for some time been
tal, the doctors extracted seventeen me. But they tied me up and they impossible to disclose to the public. r considerable discussion in connection
bullets from him, amputated one leg sent me on to Harbin and there they I The story of the operations as far /"* £t T 7 fJf'T' I with insuring the property. Chat-
and discharged him as cured. He cut my leg off. It was not fit to as it has been given out is intense- vi/71/ vTlx Â, li" ham, N, B., had difficulty to secure
gave his experiences in a quiet mat- keep. So I am crippled, but that is ly interesting and shows that there _ _ _ _ _ insurance proportionality at 3 per
ter of fact way and one can hardly better than being dead or a prison-, had been an almost uninterrupted I M Mi /f Mi cent, when the mill was' not run-
do better than quote his own words er ’’ assault of the most desperate char- * Æ.+ Æ-* m. niug. Aid. Robinson considered that
He said- "It was at Liao Yang that , _ - ; actor from Nov. 20 to Dec. 10, which ------- the 2 per cent, rate was very satis-
I got put out of commission for JapS Smk Another. ;the Japanese, after losing 22,000 Cf.Unnnor TDnttor factory
good. On the evening of Sept. 2, T ■. _ . . . . men, captured 203 Metre Hill . and >3 C U O O n C T LU Oiler A1(1. Frink ^ that the matter
we had been ordered to attack some Le5a”n' ^ dt1T wcro able from that . position to IX • »/ # r of insurance had been left to the
of the Japanese trenches. We had pTawh from T<dd? tb V- *be aheH the squadron in the Port Ar- M Hier U 1 O tal chairman of the treasury board and
to cross a good piece of open ground ' JaPf,ne®® naval bombardment or Sa- thur roadstead. There the official ... . , — , ... this rate was the best that could be
under a heavy cross fireYmdYhere tprfIfy s*11*8 Russlan torpedo boat, account ends; but it is explained UÜTeCk at Sackville securef He accordingly moved that 
were men falling every step from the at Porl Arthur’ ‘he Japanese do not occupy the aackviUe „ _ (Speciali_The WV m‘U be insured tor $25,-
time we broke cover to the minute Jtf Mukden ; ?P ^ St,V1 exPos" schooner Walter Miller, about/Two hunt!- 000 at th® £ Per cent- rate. This
we rushed the trenches at the point •rtL JVIU/CCie • ed to a deadly fire from the Ru&- red tons, Captain Sabean, loaded with was seconded by Aid. Maxwell
of thp hAvnnpf Nnthimr VumnonûH 1 o. ar+iiiorv sian artillery. The Japanese are laths for New York, got caught in the carried.
to me until we were closed thHa- stUl cont'inuSalong the froYt of the %1»*» «Sfhfed STJo X ' ^ leave aa=TvineP™‘sattrd^^oS,8 ^
panese lines, when I got a bullet in Russian army. It was particularly f ® Both ““hors and rudder wWw lost and ^sed the board and entered a pro-
my right foot that brought me severe on Dec. 15, when the" Japan- ..YthnYY S? .f e®“ently ' «hooner was abandoned by the crew, test aÿninst the enforcing of pilot-
do.., Kom o»t,™. i ,«

"r z?Æ fAWipSL rssuarsis & feja* ^ %
ssmrr&sM '""y- •*” —• — KJis? ——__ -___ ,ssrL.9u25 JzrtzrroH8 +hlUrTfeUowB ^ent 811(1 *** Moot tho X>#/cc//7r?c i T^° Pu1>lic reception of General T UTk this port for safety a few days a

a h™Pda to hanTfi^t °,"„r we i T ^ # RUSSIOIIS. 1 stoessel’s despatches as a whole is McFJLLLJtR ! go. The two veseds arTstm Yn
can usuallvTrtiip thore feBows^f wo London. Dec. 19:—A report .from not bad. Everyone is loud in ACCMlIIT'TFTi harbor’ but tho tuK has left,
can get tiosYenoughYo'them “fiut 'Cheioo that a portion of the Japan- Pra'«« of bis defence of Port Arthur. 1 1 E.U. Mr. Adams contended that under
tYereKwas°Y YongTiiY ofTorkson hasJUft for Sinapore and Tb, .«thortt* «Winnipeg. Dde. 19:-(Special)_ TgüX? craftT f «**?.**#*>
the right that we did not take and tha.1 a number of Japanese mer- Taoanese so far havo uspH The judges have rendered their find- th,lv quest^on'wh,in
where they kept on shooting. They ehaptmen ^avo been lightly armed to in* in connection with the charge ^ch -St? > ^
we:-* the ueople who did for me. I maintain the Mockade. off Port Ar- ^ a anmoach^ w^Tvith onnr made against deputy minister Me a“ v ’ naT £ be en/ored. In 
was on the ground with my teeth thur !s published toflay ,n a Chefoo tn Kellar of the provincial agricultural Tate.- TLherY th<i, T "*tr<i
Chattering mosfîy item cold. Scared! des' atcb to the Dally ^egraph. S'oX hne" offences. It ^tment by Melvin Bartlett, and ®Ye c^ïïed

-I guess I was scared.! I think , Horrible if True. is declared the garrison probably TY . ,vP T ox°nerated Mr- Me- refuge were
any man would be scared in such a j ÆSOmoie, IJ V. win bc able to hold out a consid(.r„ ^eHar from the charge of haying auch teea
position. When the fellows on the London, Dec. ,19:—According to the able time yet. participated in the proceeds of his that when
right found I was not dead, they did Daily Telegraph’s Chefoo messenger A matter of much speculation is accu8er * speculations. Barlett comes
not seem to take an interest in from the Japanese lines at Port Ar- why the orders to take out and sink UP Mvnday for sentence. The sum
shooting at anything but me. Frob- th’ir. the Russians had prepared a- the squadron in deep waters were $, ?l®”ey embezzlcd amounted to 1
ably it was not so but that was the r0uv.d the Fort at Panlung a moat not carried out. The only explana- 
way it seemed to me at the time. I 8ix hundred yards long and thirty tion offered is that the crews and !
crawled along toward the trenches feet wide, which they filled with pe- guns were drafted ashore and that I
where our men had gone out, but as trolemu to a depth of several feet, at the last mompnt it was impossi- I 
none came back, I thought they had then covering it with wood and bio to move the ships under the 
deserted them and I crawled out straw. In the course of an attack heavy Japanese fire. ™   _again. I had no more than start- up.m the fort early in December the i „ ^ _ uZ ïT ' LiT7( .fT‘8L)“J 0Y
ed until a bullet, in the right Japanese storming party sunk into A Camp Follower Talks. at st^LouiiToYBr^tto^AmoW^for11 “there is no other port in the world shoulder reeled pie over again. I this moat which the Russians fired ,,, _ Louis oi Brother Araol 1, for , . s:miiar
got my gtm in my left hand and with an electric fuse. The fierce con- i °°' D*®- J-9-—A Japanese ™erly superior of the Christian Bro- Chartres are made ” nCa*’
started again. Then I was shot in flagiution lasted all night and day ; ca™p /oHower who has arrived here therhood ôf Toronto, and founder of SUTd M^Ywell sTd that the matter 
the left leg ju^fc over the knee, then and hundreds of Japanese were bum- ; ^ w^° a portion of the fight- D^fJ^h^aMe In®tltute’ inr^nls Clty; was one WOrthv of consideration He 
two or th&e bullets got me in the ed tb death, but the second night, ln* at 208 Metre Hill, says that « Brother Arnohl open^i De La Salle ^ ^ d?d St know
riirht lee I drooned mv cun and the trench having dried up the Ja- ! Commander Mizzcnoff’s description of Institute here in 1867 and left in however did not know that it was
helped myself along with my left panese advanced in small detach-1fighting is not exaggerated. He tca^n^ ®taff coujd dea]W 1CHe ^hought^it was
hand. But they must have thought ments protected by large wooden believes, however, that the Russian :^nn® ® Montreal, where he remaiwd within the orero cation of the hoard
I was having too easy a time of it shields and engaged in a savage bay- ' tosses wçre heavier than stated by i (°5 ?_5 yCT®tT™°VA1“* te*wBs % of works The harbor master should
for I got shot through the left shoul- onet charge. The Japanese, the re- I Commander Mizzenoff as the Russians i L°nia’ 1^oth<7 ‘Y- TurTtYi ^ be heard Aid MaxweU moved that
der aid that brought me down flat, port continues, captured the posi- ^Peatedly brought up reinforcements ^r8y®frk Ynd Montreal the mtiter be referred to the board
There was nothing then but to wrig- tion and made prisoners of 152 Rus- until it seemed that the entire gar- JNew >orK ana Montreal. works. Seconded by Aid Macrae
gle along like a snake. I kept sians. i rison must have been in that sec- Mrs. Charlotte Powers. and carried
getting shot in my eight leg but IJor^tinn tlon' Ru8sian dead, he said, The death of Mrs. Charlotte Pow- Mr. Adams said that tending the
oil the feeling had gone out of siuri. were indiscriminately mingled with Crs mother of T. Fred Powers, of decision of tho board he would hold
It. The last time I recollect getting St, Petersburg, Dec. 18:—General ! l*e heaps of Japanese dead. The this city took place last night •* the himself accountable for the fees,
hit was again in the left shoulder. Stoessel’s latest despatches from . °PG °I ^ Metre Hill being steep residence of her daughter^Mrs. John A communication was read from

“It was fust dawn by the time I Port Arthur were published here to-; ana smt>oth, the Japanese prepared , Robinson, Cambridge, Queens Ccunty Wm. Thomson & Co., complaining of 
got to the trenches and when I final- day, but, as given out, do not .car- i *or their advance by shelling the hill- j she was eighty-five years of .age and excipive harbor charges. This was
ly wriggled over the top I thought ry the story of the garrison’s stub- I 8ide. The shells In exploding blew ' leaves one son, T. Fred Powers, and also referred to the Board of works,
they were full of Japanese. But it born defense beyond December 10th, out footholds. In some instances the five daughters Mrs. Wm. Snider, of ,A. W. Peters wrote the board on,
happened that the Japanese uniforms thus leaving a gap of at least five «Japanese found protection behind the Brockton Mass., Mrs. Geo. Rugg, behalf of the trustees of the late
I saw were on corpses and the live j days between the official word of the heaps of their own dead. Mrs. E. K. McArthur, and Miss Nel- John * Robinson, and taxation on

of Orange), N. J., and Mrs pergonal property.
Mrs. red to the recorder.

The chamberlain reported in con* 
nection with city bonds.

The placing of accounts anent the 
Lancaster lands was referred to by) 
the chamberlain. The matter wa* 
ieft in the hands of the chamberlain 
and the chairman.

Adjourned.

Sackville, Dec. 17.—The Sackville skat
ing rink was opened last night for the 
first time this year. The Citizens Band 
was in attendance. The ice was in 
splendid condition and there was a big 
crowd.

At Sackville station yesterday, Rev. Mr 
Deinstadt, who was on his way to PA E. 
I. to attend the funeral of his mother, at
tempted to board the train, while it was 
in motion, and in doing so the reverend 
gentleman made a mis-step and would 
have been dragged under the car, had it 
aiot been for the timely help of two gen
tlemen who succeeded in pulling him out 
pf danger.

The fancy sale and high tea which was 
held in the Town Hall, Middle Sackville, 
last evening, was a decided success. The 
room where the supper was served was 
well patronized, and it is not saying 
much, to state that all who partook, 
more than their money’s worth, 
fancy table was laden with many attrac
tive articles, that caught the eyes of the 
many ladies who were present, and who 
proved ready purchasers. Proceeds 
amounted to 9112.

The Stanley arrived yesterday at Cape 
Tormentine from Summers!de, with 19 
passengers and seven cars of freight, and 
will make regular trips in future.

The new curling rink will be opened 
this evening, with a skating party. The 
Citizen’s band will be in attendance, and 
refreshments will be served during the 
evening. The young folks are anticipat
ing a good time.

The work at Mt. Allison institution is 
about over, and has been very satisfac
tory this term. There has been an en
rollment of 230, thirty of these, however, 
being pupils from the public schools, who 
are taking household scientific work.Very 
few of the Ladies’ College stall will re
main in SackviHe. Miss La them goes to 
Halifax, Miss Bent to Boston, and Mies 
tiPrague to St. John.

Dr. Allison and Rev. Mr. Steele leave 
Boday on the C. P. R. for Toronto to at
tend a joint committee of the Methodist 
Presbyterian and Congregational church
es to consider Church union. Prof Twee- 
die will spend his vacation with his 

ther in Hampton. Dr. Archibald of 
usic staff will spend his
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DIGNITY.

moi
Ht. Allison m 
Xmas vacation in New York.

The Rev. Mr. Steel has been invited tet 
charge of the Sacktili(6 Methodist 

church for a fourth year.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fawcett Jr,, of Up

per Sackville, are rejoicing over the ar
rival ofln son.

Mr. Archibald Snowball, son of Govern 
Snowball is visiting bis uncle, Mr,

Montreal Board of 
Trade Forestalls 
the City Council.

fi

• iMontreal, Dec. 19.—(Special).—By 
not consulting the city, the board of 
trade, in planning a reception to 
Lord and Lady Grey, has placed 
Mayor Laporte and the thirty-six 
aldermen in an embarassing position. 
This being the governor general’s 
first to Montreal, Mayor Laporte 
had plans in peeparatioh for an offi
cial reception, but before they were 
completed the board of trade made 
public their reception.

As the city cannot, and preserve its 
dignity allow a private corpora
tion to take precedence in the re
ception, Mayor Laporte and the 
Aldermen will be obliged from the 
present appearance of things to 
shorten their reception to the presen
tation of an address of welcome on 
the afternoon of the day the board of 
trade is to entertain his excellency 
and Lady Grey in the evening.

The action of the board of trade 
was probably not intended as a 
slight, but it is causing a good deal 
of comment. His worship and the 
aldermen will decide what the city is 
to do today as they do not want \*o 
be thought negligent of their, duty. 
The city would likely have given 
Governor General Grey a banquet had 
not the reception of the board of 
trade been announced. But now both 

visitors this morning. King, the the city and the board of trade will 
firebrand, who denounced Sir Wilfrid hava to arrange their reception 
Laurier and the Catholjc church in the same day, as his excellency could 
meetings held at Weetvillo previous net t” expected to come to Montreal 
*to the late Dominion elections and twice within a few weeks, and-it is 
iwh*>, we understand. Is still conduo this fact that is causing the alder- 
ting meetings of this kind in West- men not a little chagrin, 
ville, was summoned before Stipen
diary Gollan at the instance of Da
vid Porter, and King’s sympathiz
ers were out in full force. The charge 
against King is that he is selling or 
'circulating abusive literature, but 
the trial was postponed until- Tues
day next. King being out on bail 
meantime. (Plctou Advocate.)

IJ°rL. Black.
Mr. and Mrs.

svok
now compelled to pay 

The loçal law prescribed 
a vessel entered at the lo

cal customs house she was liable to 
these fees. These vessels have not 
come into St. John to do any busi* 
ness. !

VI_ Bedford Dixon ga
turkey dinner yesterday in honor of 
Fisher and his son of St. John.

Mrs. Amos Ogden leaves Tuesday on the 
C. P- R. to visit her son. Rev,. A. ».• 
Lewis, of Newton, Mass.

The students musical recital which was 
field last night in Beethoven Hall, was 
largely attended. iThe following pro
gramme was well rendered;
Piano—Ballade

ve a
Mr. .X

!

I I They simply come iri because 
! the Storm compelled them to seek a 
' place of refuge. The vessels are des
tined for Windsor, fiut it is a ques
tion whether they can reach their 
destination.

Mr.

-*-
THE DEATH ROLL.Rheinberger

Miss L. Robertsob.
Bong—"Were My Song With Wings Pro

vided" ...............................................-Hahn,
Miss F. Langstroth.

Piano—Sonate in A. maj. ...
Mise M. Sinclair.

Violin—Souvenir de Bade .....
Mise H. Palmer.

Bong-Mattinata ...... ... -.......
Mise D. Johnson,

Piano—Novelette in F.............
Miss M. Harnett.

Reading—"The Little Quaker Sinner,”
.....................................................Anonymous

Mies Gladys Woodbuiy.
Piano—"Hark, hark the Lark, ’ .........

......................  Schubert-Liszt
Mr. J. Spindler.

Aria—"It is Enough." —........ Mendelsaohn
Mr. Dakin.

Piano—Nocturne in G. flat ....... .Brasain
Miss W. Harper.

Song—"Golden at My Feet.v Rubinstein!
Mr. Davidson.

Organ—In Paradieum ...
Mr. J. Sprindle.

Brother JIrnold.
... Scarlatti Adams in conclusion said
. ...Leonard 

...... y Tosti
«Shumann

\
I 4

........  Dubois

♦
, ST. JOHM’S OWN KING.
Pictou had an unusual crowd of

on

This was refer.lie Powers
John Robinson of Cambridge.
Powers was bom in St. John. Her 
maiden name was Barnes. Her par
ents were of Loyalist stock, she was 
the widow of the late M. Needham 
Powers.

DIGBY HAD 
BIG STORM.

THE WEATHER. A CONTEST
unlikely.

*
Forecasts—Moderate winds and fair to

day. Tuesday, strong southwesterly 
winds with light snow.

Synopsis—The wester disturbance devel
oped decided energy during Saturday I 
night and then passed quickly across the . Westmorland Conservative Conven-
S.drltTwPr0Yhrw:“S“Pwmdnboyt gconSiti™ ™«*s here this afternoon to el- 
tinue settled as another disturbance is ect officers, 
approaching from the west.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 19th.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours......................................................

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours ..............................................I....

Temperature at noon ............................
Humidity at noon .................................
Barometer reading at noop 

sea level and 82 deg fah 30.08 ins.
Wind at noon. Direction N. W.
Velocity 4 miles per hour.

Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

EFFECTED A
COMPROMISE. *-

Moncton, Dec. 19:—(Special)—
Digby-i Dec. 19:—(Special)— The 

worst northeast snow storm accom
panied by the biggest gale of the 
season, prevailed here yesterday, The 
only shipping off Digby was the bark 
Favorite, for Annapolis, and the 
tern schooner Brooklyn, Capt. O’- 
Harp,,bound to Digby to load lumber 
for the West Indies. Both vessels 
rode out the gale in safety.

The new schooner Alcyone, Captain 
Wormell arrived here during the gale 
with 80,000 pounds of mixed fish and 
is docked at Capt. Howard Ander
son's wharf. The S. S. Westport 
III. Captain Bayard Powell, 
broke from her moorings and 
grounded on the bar off Irish town 
at Westport, She steamed off with
out damage and docked at Freeport.

The electric wires are down and 
the telephone lilies were more or less 
damaged. Schooner Warrior, Capt. 
Pynn, went as-hofe yesterday West of 
Trout Cove, on the Bay of Fundy 
shore and soon became a total loss. 
The captain and crew were saved 
with the utmost difficulty. The 
Warrior hails from Halifax. She was 
built in J ordan.River, Shelburne 
County in 1875, is 93 tons register
ed and is owned by James McKinnon 
of North-Sydney, At the time of 
the disaster she was heavily loaded 

Sydney but her 
port of destination could not be de
fined this morning

Michael P. Doyle.
Dalhousie, Dec. 19.—(Special)—The 

death of Michael P. Doyle, a promin
ent farmer and hotel keeper, occur
red at Jacquet River, Restigouche 
Co., on Friday evening last. The de. 
ceased was 73 years old was several 
months ill. He belonged to one of 
the old Irish families and 
brother of the late James P. Doyle, 

69. the old candidates, Messrs, Humph- who carried on an extensive lumber- 
! rcy, Melanson, Black, or Mahony j ing business in the lower end of the 
; rcy, Melanson, Black, or Mahoey ; county. He is survived by several
want to run and it is doubtful if any J sons and daughters and a large cir-
other suitable man will accept the tie of relatives and friends. His fun- 
nomination. Tno thortness of the eral took place this morning at R.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 19 —9 a. m. — time and the difficulty of a candidate C. church. Jacquet River.
Wind north east, light, cloudy. Therm, seeing many electors stkid against

a new man, >
It is understood ' that Bigelow and 

| Hood of Halifax havo leased the 
Halifax, Dec. 19:-(Special)-The h°to! here for term of

mail steamerSicilian, which arrived lyears- B,Sel°w has been here
in port early this morning, from Li- | f°r some days completing negotia- 
verpooi. met with very rough wea- ,tlona .
ther on the passage. She brought I About four inches of snow fell here 
13 saloon, 51 second cabin, and 280 H-sterday. There is good sleighing 
steerage passengers. She had also in town but the high wind scattered 
two stowaways. For three days she snow ofT the roads in many places 
only made 125, 140 and 171 miles in the country districts, leaving the 
and after that the weather modérât- sleighing poor.
ed and on Saturday and Sunday her ^e private car Ottawa, used by C. 
runs were 302 and 308 miles re- Schreitier, was brought to fwmeton 
spectively. Slio is landing 400 tons tor repairs in the car shops, 
of cargo and proceeds to St. John will A® remodelled, 
this evening.

Steamer Parisian from St. John 
for Liverpool arrived at noon to
day.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—(Special)—An 
agreement satisfactory to both part
ies has been arrived at between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and its 
telegraph operators. Representatives 
of the operators left for home Satur
day night. Nothing is known as to 
the exact terms of the settlement, 
but it is understood it was in the na
ture of a compromise.

transact other general 
I business of the association and also FISHERMEN REJOICE.

Dalhousie,
Merchants and smelt fishermen ar* 

rejoicing today, the ice is taking be
tween Dalhousie and the Quebec side 
of the Restigouche. The fishermen are 
ruahiqg their rigging to their re
spective locations on the river and si 
good Christmas trade is in sight, itl 
is a rare case that the ice .Jakes here 
before January. r '

i*•
I take action regarding any opposition 
to Hon. F. J. Sweeney.

| unlikely there|will be any opposition 
J* as it is now known that neither of

Dec. 19.—(Special).-*Murray, Nixon, the six year old 
soo of Geo. A. Nixon, while playing 
In the lyord of his home, on Queen 
street, Saturday afternoon, fell and 
broke his arm. Dr. A. B Addy was 
called and set the injured member. 
The young lad was resting eas
ily today, but it will be some time 
befr.ro he will be able to be out again.

It seems.. 32
was a

-♦
The annual meeting of Neptune Fire 

Engine Co. was held recently at Yar
mouth, N. S. The following officers were 
elected: Captain, Enoch Titus; 1st Lieut 
Geo. Meiener; 2nd Lieut. R. S. Trask, 
secretary treasurer, Clifford R. Kelly, 
Hose Foreman, Geo. Romans. After 
business pleasure was indulged in, Cater
er Moir having provided a bountiful sup
per. St John firemen extend congratula
tions to Captain Titus<

I*
A Brooklyn paper publishes a por

trait of Meyer f Cohen, and states 
$ that the American Vitagraph Co. 

have detectives after him. Mr. Co
hen passed through St! John last 
week, en route to New lYork. He ev
idently is not afraid of the detectiv-

!♦
FREDERICTON MEWS.

Fredericton, Dec. 19.—(Special)-* 
The Normal school closes on Thurs
day for the Christmas holidays.

Prof. C. G. D. Roberts of Netg 
York' is here to spend the holidays a4j 
his fqrmer home.

Guy. 0. Dunn, district engineer fort 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, leaves foil 
Ottawa today to spend Christmas.

Mrs. Nell Currie,
Amherst, Dec. 19.—(Special.) — The 

death occurred here yesterday, at the age 
of 77. of Mrs. Currie, relict of the late 
Neil Currie, of St. John, N. B. Mrs. 
Currie has lived in Amherst for the past 
21 years and was highly esteemed. She 
was a member of the Baptist church. Her 
surviving family are James, of Amherts; 
John in California. Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, 
Amherst: Mrs. Annie Weeks, Cambridge, 
Mass, Mrs. W. H. Norris, Truro, and Miss 
Mary Currie. Denver, Colorado. The fun
eral takes place tomorrow.

15. i
>
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The following engineers who came 
up for examination before Dominion 
inspector of boilers Charles Dalton 
have received their papers., viz Dun
can Anderson, second for United 
Kingdom, Alex. Le Lehman 3rd. engin
eer for -Canadian ports; John J. 
Davies and Wylie Spicer same.

•-------------*--------------
Daniel Kern, a German who on 

Friday last jumped from the Atlantic 
express between Moosehead and 
Greenville stations and was brought 
to the city Saturday, is at the cen
tral police station. Kern will be de
ported by the next steamer.

es.
*■

A. G. Blair jr., and Mrs. Blair are 
the guest of Mrs. Blair’s father. Dr. 
Holden. They leave for Fredericton 
this afternoon and may possibly re
turn to Bt. John before proceeding to 
Ottawa.

T■
HAS MOT BEEN SOLD.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—Regard* 
ing the report from Halifax* that tb* 
Midland railway, running between Trurcl 
and Windsor, has bee* sold to the Dom
inion Atlantic, President Peter Lyall o| 
the Midland road, today, stated that h* 
knew nothing of it. Secretary A.

le* of Midland *aid he did nog 
of such a deal.

♦
The body of the late Colonel Cun- 

on the Bostonfuneral of Edward J. Walsh 
look place this morning from his 
residence. Forest street to Holy 
Trinity church, where Rev. J. J. 
Walsh celebrated high mass of re
quiem. Relatives acted as pall-bsar- 
ers. Ihterment was at the new Cath
olic cemetery.

nard arrived 
train from Fredericton this morning. 
Friends were allowed to view the re
mains at the station. Interment 
took place in Femhill Cemetery. 
Rev. R. P. McKim conducted the ser
vice at the grave.

The
I

Shewith soft coal fro

♦ W.overd 
know

, -------------- ♦:--------------
The meeting of the Borden Cluf 

which was announced for 8 o'clocl 
this evening, will be held at 7.80v 
The various committees are request
ed ta be on hand Bromjjtlj,

Thirteen cars of cattle from the 
west for shipment on the Indr ani, and 
eight cars for the Lake Michigan, 
left Moncton at 12 o’clock today and 
will arrive here at 4.30 this after
noon. They will be immediately, for
warded to west end berths.

*
The remains of Mrs. George E. 

Roberts, were taken to Greenwich 
this morning, at seven o'clock 
burial. IJev. David Long held a ser
vice et her residence last night*

* 4- I
*■ Samuel Dunlop and his men have 

returned from Hampton where he has 
placed a large safe in the offices of 
Heath Hall for Stanley Lawton*

The police found the door of John 
Sharrot’s store on Charlotte street 
open last night, and notified the 
owner.

4forChas. Campbell, manager of the 
Bufferin hotel, and Mrs. Campbell, re
turned from Nova Scotia, last night.

Canadian Pacific Ship Athonian.ar- 
rived at Hong Kong Saturday, De
cember. 17th, from .Vancouver,

i
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